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Considering how well Claudia Canfield
juggles a demanding job and a
four-year-old son, no one would guess she
was once a spoiled, irresponsible young
debutante. She left that chapter of her life
behind for good. Or so she thinks--until
Andy Woods makes a most unwelcome
return to her life.When Claudias
grandmother Bea takes a nasty spill that
lands her in the hospital, Claudia breaks
her vow never to return to Lake Tahoe. To
the place where she found first love, then
lost it. The place where her son Paul was
conceived, a mistake that turned out to be
the only good thing to come of a hopeless
love affair.Bad enough to be surrounded by
memories of the long winter she spent
skiing, spending her parents money, and
falling in love with Andy. He was
supposed to be long gone by now, far from
the mountains where he spent his
hardscrabble youth. Instead, he earned a
medical degree and came back to care for
the people of his home town - including
Bea.Beas injuries turn out to be serious, but
all she wants to talk about is Andy. About
how fortuitous it is for him and Claudia to
be together again. How Claudia owes him
the truth: that Paul is his son.But Claudia is
more determined than ever to keep Andy
from finding out. The memory of their last
night together still aches after all this time:
shed revealed her hopes for the future and
hed crushed them as easily as if they were
made of spun glass.Its all in the past now,
and Claudia vows to keep her secret from
Andy, even after the ashes of their
long-past romance threaten to erupt again
into flame.EDITORIAL REVIEWS:Praise
for the novels of Ruby Laska:A real page
turner.#1 New York Times bestselling
author Barbara Freethy on Black
GoldSizzling hot. USA Today bestselling
author Lisa Hughey on XquisiteSexy,
steamy, hard to put down! Adrienne Bell,
bestselling author of the Second Service
seriesVery well-writtenvery enjoyable.
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Tracy Reva Books & ReviewsDrew me
inthis was a great read! - All Romance All
the TimeLovable charactersan easy read
that also happens to make you laugh. - Bits
and DitsCharacters to fall in love
withbeautiful
story.Whits
Book
WorldRuby Laska is really an easy read
authorher books are hard to put down. Best Kindle Stores
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